
STATE OF WISCONSIN
CITY OF MILWAUKEE

ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW APPEALS BOARD

SUZANNE C. SPENNER-HUPY
3340 West Windermere Court
Milwaukee, WI 53211

Petitioner,
VS

CITY OF MILWAUKEE
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

Respondent

BRIEF IN RESPONSE TO CITY ATTORNEY OPINION ON
STANDING OF PETITIONER

Petitioner named above hereby files this brief in response to the City Attorney Opinion on

the standing of Petitioner to appeal a decision of the City of Milwaukee Historic Preservation

Commission ("HPC") to the City of Milwaukee Administrative Review Appeals Board ("ARBA")

pursuant to $320-21 of the City of Milwaukee Code of Ordinances ("MCO") and Chapter 68 of

the Wisconsin Statutes.

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL SUMMARY

This matter involves the erroneous grant of a Certificate of Appropriateness ("COA") by

HPC to Chris & Jennifer Abele ("Abele") for the proposed construction of a 6,816 square foot

accessory building (the "Project") on the property located at 3319 North Lake Drive (the

"Property") in a specific and clear violation of applicable ordinances (as further detailed herein).

The Property is located in the City's North Lake Drive Estates Historic District (the "District").

Pursuant to MCO $320-21-11-a, as a prerequisite to the issuance of a building permit to construct

any improvements on a parcel within a historic district, the property owner must first obtain a COA
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from HPC for such construction. The North Lake Drive Estates Historic District requires that the

construction of any single accessory building "shall not increase the total gross floor area of all

structures on the lot by more than 20o ." In its COA application, Abele asserts that the total gross

floor area of all structures on the Property is24,841square feet (See Article IV herein and Exhibit

D attached hereto). Assuming (for argument's sake) that Abele's square footage salculations are

correct, any individual accessory building constructed on the Property shall be no larger than 4,968

square feet (20oh of 24,841). As noted above, Abele is seeking to construct an approximately

6,816 square foot accessory building on the Property. Therefore, the proposed Project (using

Abele's own square footage calculation) exceeds the 20Yo square footage cap required in the

District by 1,848 square feet and thus, HPC erroneously granted a COA for the 6,816 square foot

structure in violation of applicable law.

Petitioner Hupy, the owner of the residential property located immediately adjacent to the

northem boundary of the Property at 3340 West Windermere Court, Parcel #2780501100, is an

"aggrieved" person under Wis. Stat. $68.06 and will incur special damages should the Project be

allowed to go forward.

HPC held two hearings on this matter (on May 9,2022 and July 11,2022) in which Ms.

Hrpy appeared personally and provided swom testimony on the uniqueness of her property (hers

is the only address on Windermere Court), the sense of seclusion it provides (while still being

located in the City just off Lake Drive) and the potential damage to her property's value due to

light pollution from the Project's 18 foot, 9 % inch tall, fully-lighted, glass enclosed swimming

pool enclosure and the security risk the structure could create. In addition, Ms. Hupy submitted

formal written objections to HPC granting a COA for a Project that violates applicable law.r

t The City Attorney in its brief sees fit to categorize Petitioner's swom testimony and written submittals as not being
"meaningful evidence"; however, that is not the role of the City Attorney. The meaningfulness of any evidence is for
ARBA to evaluate in a hearing on the merits of Petitioner's substantive claims.
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Thereafter, on August 10,2022, Petitioner, pursuant to ABRA precedent, timely filed an appeal

with this body entitled a "Request For Review Of Historic Preservation Commission's Grant Of A

Certificate Of Appropriateness Pursuant To MCO $320-11 & Wis. Stat. Ch. 68" (the "Appeal"),

seeking the review of HPC's decision to grant the COA. In addition, on September l, 2022,

Petitioner submitted to this body a Legal Authority Memorandum in support of its appeal. A

hearing before ARBA on this matter was held on September 10, 2022 ilxing which ARBA

requested a legal opinion from the City Attorney's Office as to whether or not ARBA has

jurisdiction to hear an appeal of a decision by HPC. To facilitate that request, ARBA held this

matter over until November 3,2022. On September 13, 2022, Mr. Vincent J. Bobot, as Chair of

ARBA, submitted a formal written request to the City Auorney's Office for a legal opinion

concerning ARBA's jurisdiction in this matter.

As further described below, Petitioner Hupy possesses a constitutionally protected due

process right that has been adversely affected by HPC in the following manner: (i) HPC's decision

to grant a COA for a development that is in violation of a City ordinance, and (ii) the bias

demonstrated against Petitioner Hupy and in favor of the Project by a member of HPC during its

review of the COA application. Therefore, Petitioner Hupy has standing to bring this appeal and

this matter should proceed with a review on the merits of Petitioner's substantive claims.

ARGUMENT

I. ARBA has previously determined it has jurisdiction to review a decision by HPC to
grant a COA.

In a case with the identical facts as the instant matter, ARBA has previously determined it

has jurisdiction to review a decision by HPC to grant a COA and that an immediately adjacent

property owner to the subject development has standing to appeal HPC's decision. Attached hereto

as Exhibit A is a copy of an ARBA decision establishing that Patrick O. Dunphy, the owner of a

a
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residential condominium unit located at 1522 North Prospect Avenue, Unit 1804 had standing to

appeal the decision by HPC to grant a COA for the redevelopment of an immediately adjacent

property located at 1550 North Prospect Avenue (the "ARBA Precedent"). ARBA further held

that Mr. Dunphy, who asserted that the value of his condominium would be diminished due to a

faulty HPC approval process, had a "Constitutionally protected right implicated by the proceedings

before HPC." A copy of the deed establishing Patrick O. Dunphy's ownership of an immediately

adjacent property to the development site is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

The City Attorney Opinion argues that Chapter 68 requires Petitioner's appeal to be "made

to the commission who made the initial determination" or HPC. However, the ARBA Precedent

clearly shows this is not howthis body has interpreted Chapter 68 previously and the City Attorney

Opinion provides no evidence to distinguish the facts in the ARBA Precedent from the instant

matter. In addition, on a practical level, asking HPC to hear an appeal based on HPC being biased

and failing to enforce applicable law does not appear to be a process designed to protect the due

process rights of aggrieved parties as required by MCO $320-11(1) and Chapter 68. Petitioner has

filed its Appeal with ARBA in good faith and in reliance on this precedent established more than

a decade ago. What basis does ARBA have to overturn this precedent now? Petitioner's appeal

should be heard on the merits of the substantive claims.

il. Petitioner has standing to appeal this matter to ARBA.

ARBA has been established by City ordinance to review municipal decisions in accordance

with the requirements of Chapter 68 of the Wisconsin Statutes.

MCO $320-1 1(1) provides:

Administrative Review Appeals Board

DUE PROCESS. The purpose of this section is to afford a constitutionally
sufficient, fair and orderly administrative procedure and review in
connection with determinations of municipal authorities which involve

1.
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constitutionally protected rights of specific persons who are entitled to due
process protection under the 14th amendment to the United States

constitution. In order to insure that such rights are protected in the
administration of the affairs ordinances regulations and by-laws of the city
it is declared and required that the provisions of ch 68, Wis. Stats., relating
to municipal administrative review procedure shall be in full force and
effect in this city except as provided in subs 5 and 6.2

Chapter 68 of the Wisconsin Statutes grants "arty person aggrieved" to appeal

administrative determinations like the grant or denial of a COA:

Any person aggrieved may have a written or oral determination reviewed by written
request mailed or delivered to the municipal authority which made such
determination within 30 days of notice to such person of such determination. The
request for review shall state the ground or grounds upon which the person
aggrieved contends that the decision should be modified or reversed. Wis. Stats.

$ 68.0e.

Wis. Stats. $ 68.03 provides a general definition of persons aggrieved:

Persons aggrieved A person aggrieved includes any individual, partnership,
limited liability company, corporation, association, public or private organization,
officer, department, board, commission or agency of the municipality, whose
rights, duties or privileges are adversely affected by a determination of a municipal
authority.

In addition, Wis. Stats. $ 68.01 provides additional authority as to the types of parties

allowed to file administrative challenges:

Any person having a substantial interest which is adversely affected by an

administrative determination of a governing body, board, commission, committee,
agency, officer or employee of a municipality or agent acting on behalf of a

municipality as set forth in s. 68.02, may have such determination reviewed as

provided in this chapter.

Petitioner Hupy clearly is an "aggrieved" person under Chapter 68 that has a substantial

interest - the value and enjoyment of her home - that is adversely affected by HPC granting a

COA for a Project that violates applicable law. If the Project is allowed to go forward as currently

presented, that home will be adversely affected by a structure that City ordinances say is too large

2 Subsections 5 and 6 do not impact the substantive issues in this matter
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for the District. InJelinski v. fesers, 3a Wis.2d L8 N.W.2d 750 U967), the Wisconsin

Supreme Court held that the issuance of an occupancy or building permit which violates an

ordinance is not only per se illegal, but is injurious to the interests of property owners and residents

of the neighborhood adversely affected by the violation. Id. at 93. See also Citlt of Milwaukee v.

1Wis.2d 142 N.W.2d J

The doctrine that adjacent property owners have standing to sue is also expressly made in

the zoning enabling statute (Wis. Stat. S 62.23(7)), which provides the statutory authority for the

City to establish its historic preservation code (MCO $ 320-21). See Wis. Stat. $ 62.23(7)(em).

Wis. Stat. 5 62.23(7)(f)(2), specifically entitles adjacent property owners standing to sue the City

or the developer of an adjacent property when there have been violations 'oof any ordinance or

other regulation made under authority conferred hereby":

In case any building or structure is or is proposed to be erected, constructed,
reconstructed, altered, converted or maintained, or any building, structure or land
is or is proposed to be used in violation of this section or of any ordinance or
other resulation made under authoritv conferred herebv, the proper authorities
of the city, or any who would be
speciallv damaeed bv such violation may, in addition to other remedies,
institute appropriate action or proceedings to prevent such unlawful erection,
construction, reconstruction, alteration, conversion, maintenance or use; to
restrain, correct or abate such violation; to prevent the occupancy of said building,
structure or land; or to prevent any illegal act, conduct, business or use in or
about such premises (emphasis added).

InRamaker v. Cities Service Oil Co. (1965), 27 Wis2d 143, 152-154. 133 N.W.2d 789.the

Wisconsin Supreme Court held that neighbors whose enjoyment of their property was decreased

by the noise and traffic caused by the defendant's use of its property in violation of a zoning

ordinance were specially damaged within the meaning of $ 62.23 (7)(t)(2).

3 As previously noted, issuance of a COA is a required preliminary step for the issuance of a building permit to
construct a new structure in a historic district.
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As established herein, Petitioner Hupy is an aggrieved party whose rights, duties or

privileges are adversely affected by the decision of HPC. Under Chapter 68 and MCO $320-11,

Petitioner has standing to file an appeal of HPC's decision.

ru. Petitioner has a constitutionally protected right to use and enjoy its property.

Petitioner's constitutionally protected right to protect the value of its private property is an

interest that is recognized by Wisconsin law. See Pentermanv. Wisconsin Electric Power Co.^

21 I Wis. 2d 458, 480-81 (l997) ("it is well settled that the rights of ownership and use of property

have long been recognized by this state") see also v I Wis 22 2

(This state has long recognized that an owner of land does not have an absolute or unlimited right

to use the land in a way which injures the rights of others. The rights of neighboring landowners

are relative; the uses by one must not unreasonably impair the uses or enjoyment of the other.) As

established herein, Petitioner H.rpy is an aggrieved party whose constitutionally protected rights,

duties or privileges are adversely affected by the decision of HPC. Under Chapter 68 and MCO

$320-11, Petitioner has standing to file an appeal of HPC's decision.

IV. The Project clearly and specifically violates applicable law.

As detailed in Paragraph 4 of the Appeal, MCO $ 320-21-11-9-3 provides that when

reviewing an application for a COA, HPC "shall consider"a whether an applicant's proposed new

constructiono'conforms to the objectives of the preservation planfor the district as duly adopted

by the common council" (the "Study Report").

As detailed in Paragraph 5 of the Appeal, the District's Study Report provides in relevant

part:

4 The rules of statutory interpretation apply when interpreting ordinances. Schwegel v. Milwaukee Countv, 2015 WI
12. 1122. 360 Wis. 2d 654, 859 N.W.2d 78. The general rule of statutory interpretation is that the word "shall" is
presumed to be mandatory. Karow v. Milwaukee Cn\t. Civil Serv. Comm'n. 82 Wis. 2d 565. 570, 263 N.LV.2d 214
(1e78,).
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"The construction of any sinsle building addition or Agggslgru!!@g shall not
increase the total gross floor area of all structures on the lot by more than 20oh.
The total gross floor area of all additions or accessory buildings constructed after
July 27,1984, shall not exceed 50% ofthe total gross floor area ofall structures on
the lot on that date" (emphasis added). See Section IX, Paragraph C, Subsection2
of the District's Study Report.

On June 16, 1998, the Common Council unanimously passed a resolution amending the

District Study Report to include the above-captioned language limiting new construction of

accessory buildings in the North Lake Drive Estates Historic District (the "Resolution"). A copy

of the Resolution is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

The Resolution creates two limitations on new construction in the North Lake Drive Estates

Historic District:

A. The construction of any gigglg building addition or accessory building shall
not increase the total gross floor area of all structures on the lot by more than
20o/o.

B. The total gross floor area of all additions or accessory building constructed
after July 27, 1984, shall not exceed 50o/o of the total gross floor area of all
structures on the lot on that date (emphasis added). See Section IX, Paragraph
C, Subsection 2 of the District's Study Report.

Any individual accessory building shall not be larger than2}%o of the total square footage

of all structures on the Property, and

The total square footage of all accessory structures constructed on the Property after July

27, 1984 shall not exceed 50% of the total square footage of all structures on the Property on that

date.

Therefore, if the owner of a property in the District wants to construct 2 accessory

structures, then:

(a) Each accessory building can be no larger than 20Yo of the total square footage of
all structures on the Property;

(b) And the total square footage ofthe 2 accessory structures cannot be greater than
50% of the total square footage of all structures on the Property on July 27,1984.
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Accordingly, the 50% limitation only applies when multiple accessory buildings are being

constructed. Any other interpretation renders meaningless the distinction made in the Study

Report between the size of a single accessory building and the size of all accessory buildings on

the Properfy. If the 50% limitation for multiple accessory buildings also applied to a single

accessory structure, then the 20oh limitation would serve absolutely no purpose. It is a well-

established principal of statutory interpretation that statutory language is to be read where possible

to give reasonable effect to every word. See, e.9., Kalal v. Circuit Court.for Dane Count-v. 2004

WI 58. 146,271 ,Wis.2d633,681 N.W.2d 110. SeealsoStatev. Pratt.36Wis.2d3l2,3l7. 153

N.W.2d 18 (1967) ("In construing or interpreting a statute the court is not at liberfy to disregard

the plain, clear words of the statute").

On the Existing Site Plan submitted as part of the Abele's COA application, Abele

calculates that the current "Building Square Footage" for the Property totals 24,841 square feet.

Attached hereto as Exhibit D are the submitted Existing Site Calculations from the COA

application. In addition, Abele's COA application clearly shows that the Project is one building.

In the COA application's Project Summary, Abele specifically states that the proposed Project is

a single structure:

"The project under consideration consists of a new outbuilding on the
premises of the Erwin & Paula Uihlein Residence located at 3319 N. Lake
Drive in Milwaukee Wisconsin. The new structure will house a four-car
garage as well as a swimming pool and associated support facilities"
(emphasis added).

A copy of the Application's Project Summary is attached hereto as Exhibit E.

Abele's intent that the proposed Project is a single structure is further demonstrated in its

application for zoning approvals related to the Project. The Property currently contains two

accessory buildings, the "Caretaker's Cottage" and the 'ostable". Per MCO $ 295-505-3-d, the
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Property is restricted from having more than two accessory buildings, so to build the Project as

presented Abele needs a dimensional variance to exceed the two accessory building limitation.

Attached hereto as Exhibit F is Abele's Statement of Variance to the City of Milwaukee Board of

Zoning Appeals ("BOZA") requesting a dimensional variance to exceed the "maximum number

of outbuildings" by I additional building. In addition, attached hereto as Exhibit G is the City of

Milwaukee Development Department's BOZA Referral Letter for the Project showing Abele's

request for a dimensional variance to exceed the maximum number of outbuildings on the Property

by I additional building.

Assuming (for argument's sake) that Abele's square footage calculations are correct, any

individual accessory building constructed on the Property shall be no larger than 4,968 square feet

(20% of 24,841). Abele is seeking to construct one approximately 6,816 square foot accessory

building on the Property. Therefore, the proposed Project (using Abele's own square footage

calculation) exceeds the 20o/o square footage cap required in the District by 1,848 square feet in

violation of applicable law. The size limitation in the Study Report is not discretionary and HPC

is not authorized to simply disregard it. As noted above, the Wisconsin Supreme Court has held

that the issuance of an occupancy or building permit which violates an ordinance is not only per

se illegal, but is injurious to the interests of property owners and residents of the neighborhood

adversely affected by the violation. Jelinski, 34l4ris.2d. at 93.

V. HPC violated Petitioner's due process right to an impartial decision maker.

During the July l lth HPC hearing, multiple statements made by HPC Chair, Patricia

Keating Kahn, indicated that she had prejudged the Project and acted contrary to her quasi-judicial

role as an HPC commissioner, thereby violating Hupy's due process right to have the matter

decided by an impartial decision maker.
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For example, Chair Keating Kahn admitted to visiting the Property in an attempt to

investigate this matter on her own, outside of official proceedings, in violation of her quasi-judicial

role as a HPC commissioner:

(i) "l drove to Windermere Court to see how this lays out, after the last meeting,
because I was curious." See HPC video transcript July 11,2022 at3:26:47;

(ii) Speaking to Hupy: o'You have neighbor's windows looking right into your house."
Id. at3:39:24.

(iii) "I looked at your property and I can see your house. You can stand on the sidewalk
and look." Id. at3:39:55.

Chair Keating Kahn repeatedly advocated for Abele and the Project during the July I lft

hearing

(i) In response to Commissioner Peltz requesting to hear from Hupy: "I ogree with
you, we should hear from the neighbor, but I would like to say it's an awesome
project. It's quite lovely and I wouldn't expect anything less of [Abele architect
Nick CarnahanJ. See HPC video transcript July I | , 2022 at 3:26:06

(iD To Hupy: "The other thing I'd like to say is the two homes that are next to your
house practically are far closer than this pool house is going to be. So how can
you live so close to those homes if this pool house is going to be a problem?" Id.
at3:26:21.

(iii) To HPC commissioners: "The views of that glass enclosure are actually going to
be stunningly beautiful, you lcnow, you've seen [Abele architect Nick CarnahanJ's
designs before, right? He's a great architect." Id. at3:43:18.

Additionally, Chair Keating Kahn repeatedly interrupted Hupy and ridiculed her concerns

about the Project:

To Hupy: "So you don't want to look at a glass building? That's what you don't
like? I mean, it just doesn't seem legal for you to say that. I don't understand how
we con be talking about that." See HPC video transcript July I1,2022 at 3:35:51.

(ii) To Hupy: o'You allowed someone on Lake Drive to build a house right infront of
yours? How did thot happen? Right now, you have a [neighboringJ house that
looks into your backdoor. " Interrupting Hupy's attempted response: "Look ot it."
Id. at3:39:35.

(iii) To Hupy: "Those homes next to your house aren't causingyou light problems. This
one is five times farther awoy." Id. at3:43:42

(i)
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HPC sits in a quasi-judicial role when reviewing an application for a COA. Petitioner

H*py, as an adjacent property owner, has a due process right to expect that a decision by HPC on

Abele's COA application will be made on the basis of facts obtained during official proceedings

and applied to existing legal standards established in the City's historic preservation code. If a

HPC commissioner prejudges the facts or the application of said legal standards, then Petitioner's

due process right to an impartial decision-maker is violated. Under Wisconsin law, "an unbiased

tribunal is a constitutional necessity in a quasi-judicial hearing and the denial of such a tribunal is

the denial of due process." State ex rel. DeLuca v. Common Council o.f Franklin. 72 Wis.2d 672,

6R? 2D NW2d 68q 6q5 fiq76) Whether actual bias may be found in the record is not

necessarily determinative. Circumstances which show a high probability of bias may be sufficient

to give the proceedings an unacceptable constitutional taint. Id. at 684, 242 N.W.2d at 695.

CONCLUSION

As detailed herein, Petitioner Hupy possesses a constitutionally protected due process right

that has been adversely affected by HPC in the following manner: (i) HPC's decision to grant a

COA for a development that is in violation of a City ordinance, and (ii) the bias demonstrated

against Petitioner Hupy and in favor of the Project by a member of HPC during its review of the

COA application. Therefore, Petitioner Hupy has standing to bring this appeal and this matter

should proceed with a review on the merits of Petitioner's substantive claims.

Dated at Milwaukee, Wisconsin this 27h day of October ,2022.

Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren s.c.

1000 North Water Street, Suite 1700
Milwaukee,Wl53202
Telephone: 414-298-1000
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 2965
Milwaukee, WI 53201 -2965

Richard W. Donner
WI State Bar ID No. 1049521
Attorney for Petitioner
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City ofMilwaukee
Decision

Administrative Review Appeals Board
Jennifer Havas, Chair

Donald Fraker, Vice-Chair
Frederick Gordon, Daniel Lee, Christopher Strohbehn, and AId. Teny Witkowski

Staff As sist ant, Terry MacD on al d, (4 1 4)-28 6 -223 3
F ax 286-3456, E-mail : tBacdo@mjlwaukeegov

File Specialist, Joanna Polanco, 286-3936

RE: File 08181, Appeal of Atty. John Fuchs, on behalf of Pahick Dunphy relating to the
Administrative Review Appeals Board's jurisdiction to review the Historic Preservation
Commissionos decision to grant a certificate of appropriateness. (1550 N. Prospect Ave.
Goll House) (4'h Aldermanic District)

This matter came before the Adrninistrative Review Appeals Boatd on January I5,

2009, for a determination as to whether or not the appellant, Patrick O, Dunphy, had

standing to file this appeal. After having reviewed the written submissions of the pafies,

and after having heard the argument of the parties, and by a vote of three to one (one

member having recused himself;, we concluded, on the record at that hearin,g, that the

appellant had standing to {ile this appoal.

This conclusion was based upon the fo[owing reasons articulated at the hear ing:

(1) Section 30E-81 of the Milwaukee Code of Ordinances and related provisiions are

ambiguous wittr respeot to who has standing to appeal a decision of the Histr,ric

Preservation Commission (FIPC) and any ambiguity in this regard ought to be construed

against the City, since it drafted the ordinance, arld in favor of appellant; and



(2) To the extent that an appellant from a decision of the IIPC must have a

Constitutionally protected right implicated by the proceedings before the HPC, appellant

has such a right.

This determination is not a final determination within the meaning of chapter 68.

Rather, this matter is now set for a hearing ofl the merits of the appeal (on February 2'1,

2009) and it is anticipated that then or theroafter,

determination.

Board wilt issue a final, appealable,

fer'
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c) marbaship in thc 152,2 Oq Thc Leko Condordtriurn Owner's Asoclatlon,

Iac., (hcrcrf,cr dtc "Oxna's
Assoclr(on"), ! Wi$coroi! Corpomtio\ o prcvldcd fur la thc aforcmcntioncd
Dcclantlon and ln uy Anldcs of Incorpontlon rnd/or Bylaws for such ovma's
tusociUion.

Part of 359-0026- 100-2
PGI ldhu8mflon Nuxrtu e$r)
Thir ir not homostead property.

Grantor wanrns tlrrt the tiile ir 8ood, hdefcaslblc in fcc slmple and ficc rnd clcar ofcacrrmbrmcc!, cxecpr tcrms, provlsions, conditlonr rnd
rcatricdons contniocd Io thc Condornlnlurn OwncBhip Aa for thc Statc of Wkconsln rndor conuincd ln aoy of thc .Condominlufr Dodlrnmt!"
(conslslnt of tir !-Currurqrtioncd Delamtlon md Cmdomlnlum Plrt. thc Bylaws, anv A'ticles of Incorponlion of nrch Owna's Arsociation, any Rulc!
or Rcgulatlons edoptcd purs.rrnr to Oo Dcclmrloo or Bylawr) rnd rll finclldmc?B to eny of thosc Condomidum DocumenB rnd munlcip0l end zrnlng
ordlnaoccs and rgrcomcnt! anterd udu thqn, tocordcd cercmmB forthc dlstrtbution ofutility, muuicigal rnd ossocirdon servicq eas.mdrts for
pcfur rua&e vf uociation dutieq lcordod brrlldirg m/ rro rcsldctionS .nd coy6rlrrt!, geneal tlxcl lcvicd ln thc ycar of closlng Wisconsin
Condomlnlum Act, condominlum dcclurtlor md plrl and ossocirtion rrticlcs of incorporrrion, bylaws rnd rulcs rnd rncndmcotslo rhc rborr ulJ
qccptioos listcd on thc attachcd Exhibit "/t",

Gronlae, by acccptatrcc of thic Dccd, agrecs md binds Ormtec and all higlra hcirs, rcprcsentrrlvcs, lucccsiu.r u'tl asign! (o ill rhc tffir,
provislons and condltlons of rhc Condomlnium Documcdti rnd rll amendmcnrr thsrcro.

Dated thls lst day of 2003

1 522 Pannors, Wlsconrin llability company

AUTTIXNTICATION

Sigrature(s)
STATE OF MSCONSIN

euthenticatcd thls ---- day of
Milwaukcc County
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980106
SUBSTITUTE 1

84-71
THE CHAIR
Substitute resolution amending the preservation guidelines for the North Lake Drive Estates Historic District.
- Analysis -

This resolution amends the preservation guidelines for the North Lake Drive Estates Historic District to include the following provision:

"The construction of any single building addition or accessory building shall not increase the total gross floor area of all structures on the lot by
more than 20o/o. The total gross floor area of all additions or accessory buildings constructed after July 27, 1984, shall not exceed 50% of the
total gross floor area of all structures on the lot on that date."

Whereas, On July 27,198/., the Common Council adopted File Number 84-71, a resolution designating North Lake Drive Estates as a City
historic district; and

Whereas, The North Lake Drive Estates Historic District is significant in that it contains an intact collection of early 20th century mansions built
with high-quality craftsmanship and materials by prominent Milwaukeeans of that era; and

Whereas, The structures in the North Lake Drive Estrates Historic District were built for residential use and remain residential in appearance, if
not use; and

Whereas, The construction of large additions or accessory buildings on parcels in the North Lake Drive Estates Historic District would have a
significant, negative and irreparable impact on the residential character of the District; and

Whereas, ln adopting File Number 84-71, the Common Council adopted, by reference, preservation guidelines for the North Lake Drive Estates
Historic District, including guidelines for new construction in the district; and

Whereas, While these guidelines require that the scale of new construction be in harmony with the character of the district, they do not

Printed on 811312022
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File #: 980106, Version: 1

establish specific limits on the size of new additions and accessory buildings; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, By the Common Council of the City of Milwaukee, that part (C)(2) of the preservation guidelines for the North Lake Drive Estates
Historic District is amended to read:

C. Guidelines for New Construction

2. Scale

Overall building height and bulk; the expression of major building divisions including foundation, body and roof; and individual building
components such as porches, overhangs and fenestration must be compatible with the surrounding structures. >>The construction of any
single building addition or accessory building shall not increase the total gross floor area of all structures on the lot by more lhan 20o/o. The total
gross floor area of all additions or accessory buildings constructed after July 27, 1984, shall not exceed 507o of the total gross floor area of all
structures on the lot on that date.<<
Department of City Development
1R8S8143.2
JDO
5/1 9/98
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SDlOO
EXISTING SITE PLAN

SITE CALCS
LOT COVERAGE
PRIMARY RESIDENCE
CARETAKER'S COTTAGE
CTARI F
TOTAL 7,341 S.F.

LOT SrE 65,158 S.F-
7.3{1 I 65.158 =

11:6% LOT COVERAGE RATIO.

BUILDING SQUARE FOOTAGE
PRIMAFTY RESIDENCE

LOWER LP,/EL 4,733
FTRSTFLOOft 5,646
SECOND FLOOR 5,3,14
rHrRD FLOOff 5,314
TOTAL: ?1,007 s.F"

CARETAKER'S COTTAGE
FIRSTFLOOR 7?5
FE€OND FLOOR 631
TOTAL- 1,356 S.F.

STABLE
LOWER LF,/EL
FIRSTFLOOR
SECOND FLOOR

826
846
826

TOTAL:

HISTORIC TOTAI-
SOUAREF@TAGE
20% AOOTNON UMTIATION:

?,478 $.F.

?4,841
4,963

JULY 1904 TOTAL
SOUARE FGOTAGE: 26.974

50% TOTAL
NEW Cq{STRUCTTON UM|T {3.,187 S.F.

5.646 S.F
873 S.F.
822SF
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GAI.BRAITTI CARNAHAN ARCHIIECIS

PROJECT SUMMARY

The project under considerotion consists of o new outbuilding on the premises of the

Erwin & Poulo Uihlein Residence locoted ot 3319 N. Lqke Drive in Milwoukee Wisconsin.

The new siruclure will house o four-cor gorqge os well os o swimming pool ond
ossocioted support focilities.

The primory residence, designed by Milwoukee Architects Kirchoff & Rose wos

constructed in 
,l915-1916 

in the Elizobethon Revivol style. The property is o contributing
structure to the notionol register Kenwood Pork - Prospect Hill Historic District. lt is olso

locoted in the smoller North Loke Drive Eslotes Historic District.

SIIE DESIGN

The home, when initiolly designed wos intended to sit on o block bounded on the Eost by

Loke Drive, ond Morietto Avenue olong the West foce. Plons to extend Morietto Avenue

to the north were obondoned in the lg20's ond the street extension os well os the

underlying 
,l8" 

sewer moin were subsequently vocoted to 33,I9 N. Loke Drive.

Following the vqcotion of Morietto Avenue to the West of the house the property wos

exponded westword to Windmere Court, The chorocter ond londscope design of the
grounds to the West of the Uihlein Residence is morkedly more reloxed ond informol thon
the rigid formol gordens between the home ond Loke Drive.

ln the 1970's two residences were constructed in the Southwest corner of the site in on

effort to offset some of the ongoing mointenonce on the originol house. Ihese homes ore
visible in the I980, 1985, ond I990 oeriol imoges of the property. The eosternmost home
wos demolished between .1990 ond ]995 ond the second home ol the corner of

Windmere ond Hortford wos removed following thot.

ln siting our new structure on the property, we recognized thot the Southwest corner of
the site hod the leost historic integrity of the overoll property, wos not port of the originol

1915 design for the property, ond hod in foct been previously conslructed upon in the
1970's. lt wos felt thot this oreo wos therefore the most oppropriote ploce to site the

building.

1

. 6404 West Norlh Avenue. Wouwotoso. Wisconsin 53213 " PHorlE: 114) 291-0772 . wEBi M.golbroithcomohon.com '



Further reinforcing this decision wos the observotion ihot the overoll design concept of the

originol house consisted of buildings thot onchored the three corners of the site (the house,

the coretoker's residence, ond the stoble). Between these three objects stretched the

tout brick wolls thot defined the perimeter of the property. By locoting the new
outbuilding in the Southwest corner of the site, the mossing of this structure could continue
thot originol vislon of buildings thol onchored corners of the property ond were connected
by thin mosonry perlmeter wolls. ln o nod to the interesiing history of the site, it qlso creotes
o void on the property where Morietto Avenue wos initiolly plonned to exlend.

BUILDING DESIGN

Once oppropriotely sited, we focused on the most sympothetic opprooch to the moteriols

ond form of the new building. To denote the full Eost / West extent of the property olong
Hortford Avenue, we ore proposing extending the perimeter gorden woll in o brick to
motch the existing structures on the site. Ihe bond pottern would be chonged from

Flemish to running bond os o subtle woy of differentioting between the lwo eros of
construction.

For the building itself, the decision wos mode to mointoin the generol historic forms ond
proportions thot exist in the l9l5 design while oltering the moteriols so thot there would be
no confusion obout whot wos odded os port of the cunent chonges. This strotegy is in

keeping with the Notionol Pork Services' Secretory's Stondords for Rehobilitotion.

Stondord 9 ond l0 stote:
(9) "New oddiiions, exterior olterotions, or reloted new consfrucfion shol/ nof destroy

historic moleriols that chorocterize the property. Ihe new work sholl be
differenlioted from the old and sho/l be compofible with the mossing, sze, scole,

ond architecturol feotures to protect fhe hisfon'c integrity of the propedy ond its
environment."

(10,f "New oddilions and odjocent or reloted new consfruction shol/ be undedoken
in such o monner thot if removed in the f uture, the essenfiol form ond integrity of
fhe historic property ond ifs environmenf would be unimpoired."

The moteriols chosen for the new struclure consist of block concrete slondord sized brick

wilh occents of o green glozed brick thot ties in color wise with the green glozed

terrocotto of the 1915 roof on the moin house. The brick will be trimmed out with limestone

cops, sills, ond lintels to molch the opprooch token on the originol l9l5 house.

Fenestrotion on the buildings will be o thermolly broken steel window system to motch the

GATBRAITH CARNAHAN ARCHIIECIS 2
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sleel windowsontheoriginol houseoswell. Theroof will becomprisedof slotewithcopper
floshing, gutters, ond downspouts. The color polote these moteriols comprise is tied to the

originol house, but the gool is to be more congruous with the dense cedor grove ond
odjocent londscoping thot borders Windmere Court.

Recognizing the role thot londscope hos ployed in the design of the originol l9l5 structure,

we ore olso focusing ottention on the londscope strotegy for the new design. Most

significontly, we ore plonning for o row of evergreen trees directly to the north of the

Hortford Avenue woll. This row of vegetotion wlll help to screen views of the gloss roof of

the pool house from Hortford Avenue.

We sow the troffic ovol on the West foce of the property os the most significont historicol

ospect of thot portion of the site. Our siling of the goroge sought to reinforce it's hierorchy

by centering the goroge opprooch on the west foce of the ovol ond oligned with the
moin entronce to the West foce of the house. The bolonce of the londscoping oround
the new outbuilding will mointoin the more loose, English gorden opprooch thot hos

olwoys existed to the West of the primory residence.

GATBRAITH CARNAHAN ARCHTTECIS 3
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GAI.iI IIH CATNAHAN AICHIIEC?S

RE: STATEMENT OF VARIANCE #l - i AXIMUM NUMBER Or OUIBUIIDINGS

Jvne l6t^2022

New Outbuilding
3319 N. Loke Drive
Milwoukee, Wisconsin 5321 I

,mswlilq$oltlrintt
sEC.295-505-3-d
ACCESSORY STRUCTURE SIANDARDS
MAXIMUM NUMBER

Moximum Nurnber. Nof more thon 2 occessory buildings moy be locoled on o
single lot

The site for lhis project is the Erwin & Poulo Uihlein Residence ol 3319 N. Loke Drive.
The property is zoned RS5 which hos lhe following purpose:

"Ihe purpose of the RS l-RS5 disfncfs is lo promote, preserve ond prolect
neighborhoods inlended for single-family dwellings ond hoving o
chorocter slighlly mare suburbon thon fhe RS6 distncf. Ihese dishrcfs
require lorger lob,lorger setbocks ond o smoller lol coveroge lhon lhe RS6

distnct Ihe nerghborhoods found in lhese distnch feoture o regulor
plotting potlern ond o more uniform pottem of devebpment fhon fhose
of the RS6 dislrict. These neighborhoods were plotted ond developed, in
lorge port, in lhe mid - to lote - 1900's wilh some oreos recenlly
developed."

The site ot 3319 N. Loke Drive is very unique in thol it is on exceptionolly lorge lol for
the neighborhood ond RS5 zoning in generol. Compored wilh lhe other lots olong
Loke Drive, the site under considerolion is 5.98 times their overoge size.

3:Xr0 BtocK or IAKE DRIVE - toT stzEs
3371 North Loke Drive: I 1,560 S.F.

3365 North Loke Drive: 9,648 S.F.

3357 North Loke Drive: 12,560 S.F.

3347 N. Loke Drive; 10,062 S.F.

3329 N. Loke Drive: 10,608 S.F.

Averoge Neighboring Lot Size: 10,887 S.F.

3319 N. Loke Drlve 65,158 S.F.

5.98 x the Averoge Lol Size on lhe Slreef.

I rir(;dr v J,

JUN I 6 2t,22

3
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JUN I 6 20?2

'"t?,r';i,ilT 6iDFeALs

This unusuol sized porcel ollows for odditionol built density while preserving the lot
coveroge ond chorocter ouilined in lhe zoning gools obove.

ucsllolr r,€reuflttArEB
As oullined obove, the lo, size itsell creoles exceplionol circumstonces lhol ore
not found in mony other RSS lots in the oreo. The gronting of this vorionce bosed
on lhe unique size of lhis property would nol estoblish o precedenl lhot could be
repeoled on other RSS lots lhroughout the neighborhood where il would be less
oppropriote.

Pils { Trgra ormomr? Ilclfll
The requested odditionol outbuilding provides secure storoge for outomobiles lhol
is needed to deler recent intrusions onlo the property. These incidenls creole o
sofety risk thol could be solved on other properties by o zoning compliont oddition
of o 1" or 2"d oulbuilding.

Becouse of lhe hisloric slotus of the properly, ond the unique estote design thol
includes o sloble ond coreloker's coltoge, we ore unoble lo conslrucl lhis security
feolure wilhoul either o vorionce, or o demolition permit for one of the historic
outbuildings. Given thot the lotler is nol desired, nor would be gronled by lhe
Hisloric Preservotion Commission, we ore seeking lhe vorionce to provide the
needed securily for lhe property.

Ar8lllclorDmt[lt
Ihe requesled oddilionoloulbuilding would nol pose o significont detriment to
ony of the neighboring properties. Ihe locolion of the oulbuilding on the site wos
corefully considered ond orcheslroted to seomlessly fit within lhe existing
neighborhood.

Ihe primory house shields the Loke Drive properlies lo the north from the building
site. The inlerior lot ot the end of windermere Cl. is o significont dislonce from the
proposed building. Addilionolly, q thick grove of evergreen ond serviceberry
plonls ore being proposed for the northern edge of lhe properly lo fully screen lhe
views inlo the sile. Weslword, ocross Windermere Ct. the goposed outbuilding
would be lower thon the two-story goroge building ot the weslern corner of
Widermere Cl. ond Horlford Ave. The relolionship of lhe oulbuilding to
Windermere Cl. would be very similor lo the existing condilion thot lhe goroge ot
Windermere ond Hortford creoles.

HArDErfl? Of MItaStOirAt YASffiE
The properly owner did not creole lhe hordships ossocioled wilh the requesled
vorionce to lhe number of occessory struclures. Ihey slem from the oppropriote
historic ond orchitecturol response to the exisling site which contoins two obsolete
occessory slructures thol ore integrol to the historic importonce of lhe property.

GATBRAIIH CARNAHAN ARCHITECTS 2
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LMS ID: RES-NEW-22-001 28
Premise: 3319 N LAKE DR
Zoning: RS5
Proposed use: Accessory Structure

Gty of

Milwaukee
Dcrelopmcnt Ccotcr BOZA Referral Letter

809 N. Broadway Milwaukee. Wl 53202-3617 414-286-8210

Ald. District l2
[,ot area: 65.15E SF

Code citation: MCO Vll (295-503-l )
Owner

CHRISTOPHER S ABEI-E
33I9 N LAKE DR
MILWAUKEE WI532II

Your request for a permit cannot be granted at this time because, in accordance with the City of
Milwaukee's zoning ordinance, the project requires approval by the Board of Zoning Appeals for the
following:

ffi Dimensional Variance Required

Comments; The proposed new garage building is required to connecto the the street for plumbing.
A Historic COA is required.

Plan examiner: Issued: 06 1312022

Nicolas Curich

lf you wish to pursue this request. you must file an application with the Board of Zoning Appeals. An
informational booklet is available to assist you in this process; information also is available on the Internet
at www.mkedcd.ors/BOZA. lf you have questions about the zoning appeals process, please feel free to
contact the Board office at (4 14) 2E6-250 I .

You must aopeal this denial within 30 davs of lhe siened date. lf you do not file an appeal within 30 days,
you will need to obtain another statement of denial from the Milwaukee Development Center before
pursuing your zoning appeal.

If you have questions regarding occupancy or building permits, please call the Milwaukee Development
Center at (4 I 4) 286-E2l I . Permit information is available on the Intemet at wrvw.mkedcd.orey'build.

Nick Carnahan
Calbraith Carnahan Architects
6528 W North Ave
Wauwatosa Wl 53213
414-291-0772
nac@p,albraithcamahan.com

Code Section Dimension Required Pronosed Shortaee/Excess
295-505-3-d Maxirnum

Number.
2 I I

295-505-3-e Maximum Size t,000 sFT 6,8r6 SFT 5,816 SFT
Table 295-505-3 Side Street

Setback
62',-6"
No closer than house

4 58'-5"

Table 295-505-3 Sidewall Heisht t0'-0" 12'-2* )'-),'
295-505-5-f-5-a Fences along Side

Streets
4'-0" 6'-0" 2'-0"


